P. O. Box 1024,

Albany, Georgia
ri~arch18 t 1965
Dear Phil,
It must heve been telepathy because I stole the
enclosed from SNCC today, just before I went to the p.o.
to get your letter. I hope this helps - let me know.
Other things of note re Selllia: One thing tham co .es
to ligtt in the mimeo that Forman sent out to all SNCC
field staff re SIma is the fact that SNCO, the on~y organization
wi thout a whole lot of structured bnr-eaucz-aoy- can stil.L
INSTANTLY mobilize people fro1I allover the 0(;uth to a crisis
s i tuation - without a whole involved chi.m of command kind
of thing. I mean Ivanhoe, Cox, Roy and ]'eather just WEhT
to Selma - charter",o Hllli a plane and made it. And the x 4
carloads of people from Liss at the Cofo neeting heard
what was haprening and figured they could be of assistance
and WENT. And if you see the new issue of LIFE mag with
the marchers cOlliingover the bridge and 2 troopers in the
foreground there is a picture inside of Ita's.Douglas (wife
of Seantor) walking down the street with a white minister
on one side an an "unide1itified Negro youth" on the other.
This is Willie Ricks who just got on a bus in Moultrie about
mwo weeks ago when Selma got started and Made It - and no
one knew where he was until the Life photo.
The schmuck peacenik from here (Kit) who went to Selma
has just ~een put on ~
SCLO staff to plan the march
to 1'1 n~gome:cy (no doubt bee, use of her experience n.ar-chf.ng
from Quebac to Cuba. Roy almost shit when we heard the
news.
What else - EVERYONE knows where its at wi tllliartin.
SNCC knew a 10n8 time ago, but like Joe Rauh you ride
certain trains as long as you can, and then jump off it's faster than walking. But now local people know
and they're a little bit shook up_ I'm sure he'll ~pull
off anothez- tricky manuver to make things look good.
kay1e it will be set up for Sheriff' Clark to slap him (not
too hard of course) and then Martin can turn and present
his other cheek while the newbreel cameras grind on. I
wrote this last s a joke bi. t suddenly its not funny.

